
LESSON PLAN:     
 

Class/Age of students: All Ages (Beginners) 

Time allocated:  45min 

Theme/Topic eBHISHI (Beach) 
Items to Prepare: Tray/bucket, barbie/doll, beach sand, Swimming costumes, umbrella, towels, 

shells, blue sheet (represent ocean), suntan lotion, sunglasses, hats, blind fold, 
blow up beach ball, whiteboard and markers (several), Picture of the sea, beach 
bag, several items you don’t need at the beach,  

Greetings (10min) Teacher’s Choice 

New vocabulary Nouns: Isikwama sasebhishi (beach bag), Towel (ithawula), Umbrella 
(isambulela), Costume (ingubo yokubhukuda), Shell (ikhumba), inhlabathi 
(sand), amanzi (water), amafutha okuvikela ilanga (sun tan lotion), isiqcoko (hat), 
Izibuko zelanga (sunglasses) | Verbs: bhukuda (swim), gxuma (jump), gijima (run), 
lala (sleep), casha (hide), thatha (take), ngena phakathi (get inside), phuma 
ngaphandle (go outside), | Grammar – time words ‘Ngizo’ and place word 
emanzini 

Introduction to vocabulary Activity 1 NOUNS Activity 2 NOUNS 

Song: of your choice 
 
 
 
 
Methodology: Teacher 
demonstration 
Child participation and then 
child- led. 

Poster Activity (Direct Method) 
Introduce the beach items by setting up 
while the ch watch and repeat vocab, 
then they take turns packing it up and 
doing it themselves.  

1. Isikwama sasebhishi (beach bag)  
2. Towel (ithawula) spread it out 
3. Umbrella (isambulela) open it up 
4. Costume (ingubo yokubhukuda) 
5. Shell (ikhumba), inhlabathi (sand) 

& amanzi (water) put in the bottle 
6. amafutha okuvikela ilanga (sun tan 

lotion) put on 
7. isiqcoko (hat) put on 
8. Izibuko zelanga (sunglasses) put on 

Pictionary 
Ch take turns to draw an item from 
the beach on the whiteboard and the 
rest of the class must guess the 
vocabulary in Zulu 
What’s Missing  
Put items in the middle, close one ch 
eyes and then remove an object. 
When they open them they must say 
what the missing object is 
Packing Activity – Dinga/Angidingi 
Hold up items you do and don’t 
need at the beach and children 
shout out whether you do/don’t 
need them 

Activity 3 VERBS Activity 4 VERBS 

Extention Activities for #4 
Add: Pronouns, then the 
following steps 
Before:  

• Put on Costume 
(gqoka ingubo 
ukubukuda) 

After:  

• Finished Swimming 
(qedile ukubukuda) 
 

Beach Ball Action Sentences  
(Write these verbs on the beach ball): 

1. Swim (bukuda) – in sea 
2. Gxuma (jump) – on rocks 
3. Gijima (run) – on sand 
4. Thatha (take) – shells 
5. Lala (sleep) – on towel 
6. Casha (hide) – under umbrella 

Throw the ball around the circle and 
children have to see the picture/word 
and use the following Sentence 
construction:  
ebhishi nguyabhukuda (At the beach, I… 
ebhishi ngiyahamba (At the beach, I… 

Beach Roleplay Swimming Activity 
Use the blue sheet to represent the 
sea. Ch follow teacher’s movements 
Ngizohamba ebhishi… 
Role play getting hot – shisa 

1. Getting in the water (ngena 
emanzini) 

2. Swim in the water (bhukuda 
emanzini)  

Role play being cold and needing 
towel - banda 

3. Getting out of the water 
(phuma emanzini) 

Variation: Add pronouns 
Variation 2: plurals (sizohamba; 
siya…) when more than one ch 

Farewells Practice saying: I am going to the beach (Ngihamba ebhishi) | I love the beach 
(Ngithanda ibhishi)  
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